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Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria
Sustainable Cities Awards

In 2014, the Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria (KABV) Sustainable Cities awards have again
highlighted the resourcefulness, innovation and commitment of Victorians in cities across
the state who are contributing to more sustainable and litter-free environments.
The Sustainable Cities Awards recognise and celebrate community activities that protect
and enhance the environment in our metropolitan and regional cities. Throughout the year
the awards program stimulates projects, builds state-wide networks, and showcases active
communities. The calibre of entrants and the impressive activities undertaken by the award
recipients showcased in this book clearly demonstrates the passion and commitment of
many Victorian groups and individuals.
KABV was founded 46 years ago by Dame Phyllis Frost – a woman renowned for her
commitment to the environment and community. Today, KABV is managed and delivered
by Sustainability Victoria and reaches more than 225 communities, 70 towns and cities,
and 2200 volunteers each year.
Community and environment groups, local councils, schools and individuals are all
recognised by KABV for their contribution to protecting our environment and making
our state cleaner and more sustainable for current and future generations. It is particularly
inspiring to see the determination of young leaders undertaking sustainable activities
that benefit their community.
This year’s Sustainable Cities Awards showcase a broad range of initiatives with a focus
on building social and environmental sustainability. Highlighted are a range of progressive
programs and actions to engage and educate communities, protect our waterways,
incorporate sustainability into planning and building design, and engage our school
children in environmental issues.
In addition to the awards, KABV administers volunteer programs such as Stationeers and
Adopt a Roadside. The Stationeers program aims to improve the look and feel of railway
stations across Victoria by removing litter, installing murals and gardening. The Adopt a
Roadside program reduces litter on Victoria’s regional roadsides, while also undertaking
revegetation work and the removal of weeds. The volunteers who give their time and energy
to participate in these important programs are commended for their strong sense of civic
price, and the valuable role they play conserving and enhancing the state’s environments.
The KABV awards aim to challenge and inspire Victorians to drive positive environmental
and sustainable change within their communities. As we celebrate the latest round
of Sustainable Cities Awards, we recognise the ongoing, important contribution that
Victorian people and communities make every day to the sustainability of our cities.

Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria Sustainable Cities Awards 2014
category winners, finalists and highly commended recipients

Sustainable City of the Year 2014 
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Community Government Partnerships 

City of Brimbank (Winner)

The City of Monash (Winner)

City of Monash

Bentleigh Secondary College

City of Port Phillip

Brimbank City Council
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City of Port Phillip
Dame Phyllis Frost Award
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Cultural Heritage 

Bruce West
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Melton Family History Group (Winner)
Active Schools 
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Port Phillip EcoCentre and Boon Wurrung Foundation
City of Port Phillip, Boon Wurrung Foundation,
Port Phillip Baykeeper

Toolern Vale and District Primary School (Winner)
Clayton North Primary School
The Port Phillip EcoCentre and
Montague Continuing Education Centre

Environmental Sustainability 
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Melton City Council (Winner)
Clean Beach/Waterway 
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Bentleigh Secondary College

Port Phillip EcoCentre (Winner)

Brimbank City Council

City of Port Phillip and Port Phillip EcoCentre

City of Port Phillip

Earthwatch Australia

Glen Eira City Council

Port Phillip EcoCentre
Community Action and Leadership
Brimbank City Council (Winner)
City of Boroondara (Highly Commended)
Church Of God World Mission Society Inc.
City of Port Phillip
Port Phillip EcoCentre

Monash Permaculture Group (Highly Commended)
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Litter Prevention 
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Earthwatch Australia (Winner)
Church Of God World Mission Society Inc. (Highly Commended)
City of Port Phillip
The City of Monash
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Protection of the Environment 
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Pinkerton Landcare and Environment Group
and Western Water (Winner)
Brimbank City Council (Highly Commended)
City of Boroondara and Community (Highly Commended)
Bentleigh Secondary College
Earthwatch Australia
The Friends of Scotchmans Creek and Valley Reserve
Resource Recovery and Waste Management 
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Brimbank City Council (Winner)
The City of Monash (Highly Commended)
Glen Eira City Council
Young Leaders 
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Mary ‘Jess’ Jeyasingham (Winner)
Monash Permaculture Group
Gift Fund Prize 

page 32

Bentleigh Secondary College
Moorooboon Billabong Aeration Project – Endangered Fish
Bentleigh Secondary College
Interpretative Signage to Moorooboon Wetland,
Billabong and Urban Forest
Previous Award Winners 
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WINNER
SUSTAINABLE CITY OF THE YEAR 2014

City of Brimbank
The City of Brimbank has established
itself as a leading example of a local
government that takes pride in its
appearance and people, implementing
a range of engaging and successful
sustainability initiatives.

Located in Melbourne’s north west,
Brimbank is one of Victoria’s most
culturally diverse municipalities,
having embraced more than 156
nationalities from around the globe.
Brimbank understands the importance
of being a sustainable city, from an
environmental perspective and also
an economic and social one.
Brimbank’s sustainability policy and
strategies are guided by its Sustainability
Framework and a set of individual

environmental strategies that
cover waste minimisation, greenhouse
emissions reduction, sustainable water
and biodiversity. A key priority of the
council is engaging and educating
the diverse community so it can enjoy
a sustainable lifestyle. The council’s
environment and community planning
and development teams collaborate to
implement initiatives such as Brimbank’s
successful Sustainable Living Expo.
The 2014 Expo provided residents with
workshops and hands‑on activities

to learn how to conserve water and
energy, and reduce waste to landfill.
TV gardeners and sustainability
advocates Costa Georgiadis and
Vasili Kanidiadis conducted workshops
on sustainable growing and preparation
of home grown food.
Brimbank’s rapid growth in housing
and industry has left areas of indigenous
grasslands and herbs severely threatened
and increasingly fragmented.

These grasslands are critical to the
survival of native wildlife and the control
of weeds. With the assistance of
‘Friends of’ groups and local volunteers,
the City of Brimbank implemented a
program to collect seed over a three year
period. In 2013, the seed was propagated
and planted and will continue to be used
by council for planting in the local area.
In 2011, Brimbank established a program
called ‘Gems’ to improve household
recycling. The program was a great

success and was expanded in 2013
to further reduce contamination
in recycling bins. The council’s
environmental team led the project,
engaging many other departments
to work together to reinvigorate the
program. A grant was obtained to assist
in the purchase of materials and delivery
of the program. Gems has succeeded
in positively engaging the community
on correct recycling procedures,
and achieved a significant reduction
in contamination.

FINALISTS
SUSTAINABLE CITY OF THE YEAR 2014

CITY OF MONASH

The City of Monash is a leader in striving for a sustainable
municipality. The city run a range campaigns to reduce littering,
restore bushland, enhance public spaces and increase the
sustainability of schools.
Monash council’s ‘Environmental Sustainability Road Map
(2011‑2015)’ guides action to make Monash more environmentally,
socially and economically sustainable. The council’s commitment
to community drove the delivery of its Creating Clayton Laneways
project, which transformed a previously foreboding area into a
safe and attractive public space and thoroughfare that provides
access to Clayton’s busy shopping strip.
The City of Monash’s ‘Monash Pride Crew’ project ran a
successful campaign to reduce cigarette butt littering, dressing up
in cigarette costumes and handing out ashtrays and leaflets from
QUIT in busy shopping areas to encourage behavior change.

The council has been working with the Friends of Scotchmans
Creek for almost 20 years to rehabilitate and restore the bushland
along the banks and verges of Scotchmans Creek. The group has
planted more than 120,000 plants to create a wildlife corridor and
provide an attractive environment for wildlife, walkers and cyclists.
Clayton North Primary School in Monash created a Green
Team comprising 45 passionate students who are interested
in the environment and making their school more sustainable.
The team coordinates activities to engage the entire school
as well as conducting energy audits and updating Sustainability
Victoria’s ResourceSmart Schools online system.
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CITY OF PORT PHILLIP

The City of Port Phillip set itself a goal to be a leader in
sustainability and build community resilience through action,
advocacy, innovation and partnerships. The City of Port Phillip’s
Council Plan and Toward Zero Strategy present approaches
to address issues associated with greenhouse gas emissions,
potable water use, waste, contamination and pollution,
sustainable transport, urban design and development, natural
heritage, sustainable purchasing and procurement, and climate
change. The City of Port Phillip’s community is engaged and
active, demonstrating a commitment to working together to
advance sustainability in Port Phillip and beyond.
In 1998, the City of Port Phillip initiated the Port Phillip EcoCentre,
a community-focused environmental hub that provides an avenue
for community groups and individuals to meet and share knowledge
and resources. The EcoCentre builds networks to maximise positive
environmental action, and increase public awareness.

The EcoCentre has partnered with the Boon Wurrung Foundation
to establish the Country Connect program, which aims to
help land managers and Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander
communities to protect cultural heritage sites from erosion,
weed invasion and human impacts in the cities of Port Phillip,
Frankston and Mornington.
Through the Port Phillip Baykeeper initiative the EcoCentre also
actively supports the health of the Port Phillip Bay. Baykeeper is
a community program designed to advocate for the protection
of Port Phillip Bay. The issue of increasing plastic pollution in
the bay was highlighted in a film created with funding from
EPA Victoria and the EcoCentre. The film aims to engage
communities to be part of the solution. It has been screened
at schools and community centres through the Clean Bay
Coalition – a project that coordinates and facilitates litter auditing
education and action around Port Phillip Bay and its waterways.

Dame Phyllis Frost Award previous recipients

Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria
Sustainable Cities

Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria
Tidy Towns – Sustainable Communities

2013

Linda Bradburn (Melton City Council)

2013

James Douglass (Mooroopna Kiwanis)

2012

Debbie Coffey (Frankston City Council)

2012

Margaret Pullen (Wangaratta Community Pride)

2011

Topsy Nevett (Ballarat)

2011

Norm McKinlay (Mornington)

2010

Daryl Ackers (Melton)

2010

Don Johns OAM (Horsham)

2009

Paul Prentice (Friends of Merri Creek)

2009

Brian Stahl OAM JP (Hastings)

2008

Lyn Holdsworth (Friends of Toolern Creek, Melton)

2008

Wendy Dowling (Dartmoor)

2007

Eileen Mosden (Amaroo Neighbourhood Centre, Melton)

2007

Iris Mannik (Beechworth)

2006

Not Awarded

2006

2005

Andrew Buuljens (St Monica’s College, Darebin)
Dean Hallett (Frog Hollow Reserve)

Chris Thorne (Benalla)
Jan Ballard (Dimboola)
Rae Wilkinson (Orbost)

Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria
Civic Pride
2004

Alessandro Demaio (Yr. 12 Wesley Syndal Campus)

Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria
Clean Beaches
2012

Neil Blake (Port Phillip EcoCentre)

2011

Kathleen Hassell (Frankston Foreshore)

2010

Don McTaggart (Warrnambool )

2005

Heather Gregg (Poowong)
Scott Holland (Cobram)
	Millewa Community Pioneer Forest & Historical Society
(Meringur)
2004

Not Awarded

2003

Bill Brearly (Principal of Seymour Tech School)

WINNER
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DAME PHYLLIS FROST AWARD

Bruce West
Bruce West has been an active participant in the Keep Australia
Beautiful Victoria awards for over 20 years. A passionate steam
train enthusiast, Bruce originally entered Puffing Billy into the
Tidy Towns Awards in 1993. Bruce went on to become a KABV
board member for 13 years, a long serving secretary and, for
a period of time, a judge of the awards programs.
Bruce brought extensive experience of volunteer
organisations to KABV. During his lengthy involvement
and via his commitment to its administration, Bruce built
a deep knowledge of the organisation.
Over the years Bruce supported the Executive and the
members of the KABV Board of Management in managing
growth and changes. His love of KABV fuelled his substantial
work in re‑writing the constitution. His efforts to secure
Tax Concession Status for KABV enabled the establishment
of today’s Gift Fund. Bruce’s term on the board encompassed
the period of KABV’s transition in 2009 from an independent
NGO to operating as part of Sustainability Victoria. During this
period, Bruce served as a member of the Community Advisory
Committee until his retirement from the KABV Inc. in 2013.
As well as these invaluable administrative roles, Bruce was
equally committed to celebrating community effort. He ensured
awards categories met the needs of communities and then,
ten years ago, Bruce suggested that a new award be added:
the Dame Phyllis Frost Award. This annual award is named
after the founder of KAB, Dame Phyllis Frost, a remarkable
woman and a champion of citizenship. The award recognises
a person who personifies her dedication to the environment.
In 2014 this award is presented to Bruce West to recognise
his dedication to community action and volunteering in
keeping Australia beautiful.

A few words from Kirsty Richards Chair KABV Inc.:
If you want to know something about Keep Australia Beautiful,
ask Bruce. He’ll know.
If you’re discussing KABV, Bruce will drop in info that can
change the conversation entirely.
If there’s a story about Dame Phyllis Frost, Bruce has it.
A story about our volunteers, Bruce knows it.
If the constitution needed changing, Bruce did it.
If there were opportunities for the organisation, Bruce raised them
He’s streamlined the awards from lots to a special few with a
clear focus, and suggested introducing the valued Dame Phyllis
Frost Award, to recognise our outstanding individuals.
Bruce was always there, in person, or on the phone,
to advise, talk through and do. With passion, professionalism,
wit, understanding and laughter. He’s part of keeping
Victoria beautiful.

WINNER
ACTIVE SCHOOLS AWARD

Toolern Vale and District
Primary School
Bird watching, gardens and
cooking make our school special

Working with BirdLife Australia, year five and six students from Toolern Vale and District
Primary School participated in an innovative environmental science program to increase
awareness of birds and their environment, and help improve local habitat and biodiversity.
As part of a six week series of science and IT classes, each student researched a
local bird species and data was published on BirdLife Australia’s ‘Birds in Schoolyards’
website. The school then collaborated with Melton City Council and Melbourne Water
to enable students to revegetate part of the creek behind the school, planting local
provenance indigenous plants as part of a river improvement program.
A bird hide was constructed and posters displayed to help students identify local birds.
Students have continued bird watching and their curriculum materials are being used
by BirdLife Australia. The school is active in areas of sustainability and biodiversity
and participates in programs including Sustainability Victoria’s ResourceSmart Schools,
Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden, and Kids Teaching Kids programs.

FINALISTS
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ACTIVE SCHOOLS AWARD

CLAYTON NORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL
Green Team

THE PORT PHILLIP ECOCENTRE
AND MONTAGUE CONTINUING
EDUCATION CENTRE
Tomorrow’s Leaders for Sustainability
(Montague School)

WINNER
CLEAN BEACHES/WATERWAYS

Port Phillip EcoCentre
Yarra Plume and Seastar
Management Projects

Port Phillip EcoCentre has played a strong role improving the health of Port Phillip Bay
by mobilising communities and driving initiatives to address issues associated with
pollution and pests. The EcoCentre has delivered programs to raise awareness of
water quality issues, empower communities to take action to protect local habitats
of native species, and facilitate greater collaboration between key community groups.
The EcoCentre’s Yarra Plume project has delivered a range of community and school
education activities to encourage protection of local aquatic habitats. The development
of the Best Practice Guidelines for Community Removal of Northern Pacific Seastar
in Port Phillip Bay is one example of an initiative that aims to mobilise communities
to act to protect local habitats of native species where seastar infestation has occurred.
A coalition of community groups and eco-tour operators will continue with a program
to engage local schools, the community and volunteer groups to remove pest seastars
from sites in Port Phillip Bay.

FINALISTS
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CLEAN BEACHES/WATERWAYS

CITY OF PORT PHILLIP AND
PORT PHILLIP ECOCENTRE
Clean Bay Coalition

EARTHWATCH AUSTRALIA
TeachWild

PORT PHILLIP ECOCENTRE
‘Baykeeper’ – Documentary film

WINNER
COMMUNITY ACTION AND LEADERSHIP

Brimbank City Council
Community Based
Sustainable Learning

When Brimbank City Council identified a gap in the community’s knowledge around
sustainability and the natural environment, it set about implementing a range of programs
to engage and inform the community.
Brimbank leveraged its five libraries – which attract more than 160,000 people each
month and provide an online service – as platforms for education on sustainable living.
Library members were encouraged to borrow household Energy Saver Kits and explore
the growing collection of books on sustainable living and the natural environment.
The Brimbank Sustainable Living Workshop series held at community centres and
libraries delivered events focused on increasing sustainability in the home. Brimbank’s
2014 Sustainable Living Expo was a successful day with around 800 people attending.
Visitors explored exhibits including community gardens and enjoyed short educational
workshops and hands-on demonstrations.

FINALISTS
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COMMUNITY ACTION AND LEADERSHIP

CITY OF BOROONDARA
Living for our Future
More than 3,000 residents attended
the Boroondara Sustainable Living
Festival in February this year. The Festival
builds community capacity by supporting
residents to implement sustainable living
initiatives through a range of fun and
relevant displays, engaging activities
and expert advice.

CHURCH OF GOD WORLD MISSION
SOCIETY INC.
Worldwide Environmental
Clean‑up Campaign

CITY OF PORT PHILLIP

PORT PHILLIP ECOCENTRE

She Spoke – Southside Women
on Wheels

Teachers Environment Network

WINNER
COMMUNITY GOVERNMENT
PARTNERSHIPS

City of Monash
Creating Clayton’s Laneways
The City of Monash developed the
Strengthening Clayton Community
Action Plan in collaboration with the
local community to address poor

perceptions of safety around the Clayton shopping precinct. Development of the plan
involved widespread community engagement and input including consultation with
local residents, traders, police, and council. Safety and amenity were highlighted as
key issues and, as a result, the Creating Clayton’s Laneways project was established
to redevelop Thomas St laneway.
The Thomas St laneway is an important thoroughfare in Clayton providing access to
the shopping strip and Clayton’s major activity centre. However local residents were
concerned about safety in the area. The Creating Clayton’s Laneways project involved
the redevelopment of Thomas St laneway, informed by design principles to reduce crime
as well as actual and perceived safety. Lighting and visual appeal were addressed in the
new design and pedestrians were provided with clear sightlines and well-defined walking
paths. The number of pedestrians using the new public space and laneway has increased
significantly since the redevelopment and people are reporting that they feel safer.

FINALISTS
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COMMUNITY GOVERNMENT
PARTNERSHIPS

BENTLEIGH SECONDARY COLLEGE,
DWP SUTERS AND DZINE CONSTRUCTION
Meditation and Indigenous Cultural Centre –
A Community Government Partnership

BRIMBANK CITY COUNCIL
From the Clouds to the Creeks in Brimbank

CITY OF PORT PHILLIP
SCAN
(Sustainability Community Action Network)

WINNER
CULTURAL HERITAGE

Melton Family History
Group
Revealing and Celebrating
our Community History

Since 1995 the Melton Family History Group has assisted the community in Melton
to research local and family history, uncovering a wealth of previously unknown
local records.
Recently, researching family history has become more convenient with the addition
of a specially designed area at Melton Library. Computers, an extensive microfiche
and CD ROM collection, and a range of books have been made available. The group
is undertaking a digitisation project scanning numerous documents and photos into
electronic form.
The Melton Family History Group provided members of the public with access to
information and a research service as part of Anzac Day celebrations. The group
has applied for a grant to create a website focused on Melton’s World War 1 history.
The Melton community has learnt much about its history from this dedicated group.

FINALISTS
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CULTURAL HERITAGE

PORT PHILLIP ECOCENTRE AND
BOON WURRUNG FOUNDATION
Country Connect

CITY OF PORT PHILLIP, BOON WURRUNG
FOUNDATION, PORT PHILLIP BAYKEEPER
Indigenous Sustainability Events

WINNER
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY

Melton City Council
Green Stars Shine
at the Melton Library

The Melton Library and Learning Hub was the first library in Australia to achieve a 5 Star
Green Public Building Design PILOT rating when it opened in June 2013. The building
features sustainable design and energy efficiency to minimise energy costs as well
as extensive use of sustainable and recycled building materials. During construction
92% of the old library demolition waste and 80% of construction waste was recycled.
In a world first, a green concrete called E-crete was used in the façade construction.
PV panels and solar thermal collectors generate more than 18,000kWh of the library’s
annual power, reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 45%. Water sensitive urban
design principles were factored into the design of the surrounding landscape and car
park, with the roof capturing 844,000 litres of rainwater annually which is used for toilets
and irrigation. The library has been designed to meet the needs of current residents with
the capacity to cater for rapid future growth.

FINALISTS
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ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY

MONASH PERMACULTURE
Monash Permaculture
Volunteers from Monash Permaculture
Group produce food on a five acre site
at the Monash University Community
Farm. The student run Permaculture
Garden provides opportunities for young
people to learn and form friendships while
demonstrating leadership in sustainability.

BENTLEIGH SECONDARY COLLEGE
Bentleigh Secondary College – A Very
Sustainable School

BRIMBANK CITY COUNCIL

CITY OF PORT PHILLIP

GLEN EIRA CITY COUNCIL

Brimbank School Sustainability Resources

Office Green Team

The Glen Eira Neighbourhood Sustainable
Gardening Program

WINNER
LITTER PREVENTION

Earthwatch Australia

It provides teachers, students and Shell employees with the opportunity to gain first
hand exposure to the issue of marine debris.
The program builds knowledge and skills around ocean health issues, while addressing
risks associated with the impact of marine debris on local populations of threatened
turtles, seabirds and other marine wildlife.

Teachwild

Teachers are equipped to develop educational resources and field trips to teach
students about the issue of litter on our beaches, and the effects on marine life.
The aim is to instil a responsible attitude to waste disposal among students and
encourage them to become advocates for litter prevention.

TeachWild is a national three-year marine
debris research and education program
led by CSIRO and university scientists.

Over 5,668 students, 161 teachers and corporate employees have participated in marine
survey activities with data entered into the National Marine Debris database. This information
can assist state governments and coastal councils formulate policies and practices.

FINALISTS
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LITTER PREVENTION

CHURCH OF GOD
WORLD MISSION SOCIETY INC.
Cleaning Campaign at Greenvale
Reservoir Park
The World Mission Society Church
of God feel obligated to combat litter.
They accomplish this by initiating
community clean up days around the
world. The Church members carried out
a clean-up day in Pascoe Vale and have
an ongoing commitment to maintain the
initiative by expanding clean-up days to
major high visitation parks and polluted
streets in Melbourne.

CITY OF PORT PHILLIP

MONASH PRIDE CREW

No Cutts / No Butts Litter Travels

Cigarette Butt Litter Prevention Campaign

WINNER
PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT

Pinkerton Landcare
& Environment Group
and Western Water
A Gorgeous Outdoor Classroom
on the Werribee River

Since 2005, Pinkerton Landcare & Environment Group and Western Water have
restored three kilometres of the Werribee River Volcanic Gorge from the Toolern Creek
to Pinkerton Flat. A beautiful piece of countryside is being restored to its former glory
and wildlife corridors are being enhanced, providing habitat for resident and migratory
bird and animal species.
Weeding and indigenous revegetation is restoring the gorge’s biodiversity with platypus
and wedge-tailed eagle habitat. The gorge is used to educate local landowners and
members of the public about the natural values of the area and tackling revegetation
and weed issues on their own properties. In 2013, a community event held in
conjunction with Western Water and Melbourne Water was well attended.
The Werribee River was the border between the Wathaurung people who lived to the
west of the river and the Wurundjeri people to the east of the river. Aboriginal values
along the gorge are described on the interpretive walks.

FINALISTS
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PROTECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT

CITY OF BOROONDARA
Integrating and Celebrating Habitat and Wildlife within our City
Boroondara is highly urbanised but has many valuable areas of remnant vegetation
and revegetated habitat along waterways and in reserves. Boroondara’s Urban
Biodiversity Strategy 2013 – 2023 sets a long term vision, guiding principles,
objectives, strategies and actions to protect and enhance biodiversity.

BRIMBANK CITY COUNCIL
Sowing the Seed to Save our Local Species
The Brimbank City Council Grassland Seed Production Area was established in
July 2013 after nearly three years of planning, preparation and design. The program
provides a sustainable source of rare grassland herb seed to stem and reverse the
loss of biodiversity in threatened grasslands.

BENTLEIGH SECONDARY COLLEGE

EARTHWATCH AUSTRALIA

Bentleigh Secondary College
Moorooboon Wetland and Urban Forest

TeachWild

THE FRIENDS OF SCOTCHMANS
CREEK AND VALLEY RESERVE
Scotchmans Creek Corridor Restoration
and Protection

WINNER
RESOURCE RECOVERY
AND WASTE MANAGEMENT

Brimbank City Council
Recycle Right in Everyday Life
Brimbank’s ‘Gems’ campaign was
developed by the Brimbank Environmental
Education team to urge the community

to recycle right, putting only the correct items into the recycling bin. The program
benefited from engagement across various council departments and a grant provided
by Metro Waste Management Group to create materials and expand the program reach.
The program commenced in 2011 and was further developed in 2013. The new phase
incorporated stronger messages around plastic bags, film and wrap. New communications
included fold out fridge calendars and brochures. Auditing of residential bins was
conducted, rewarding those who were found to be good recyclers. More than 12,000
properties were visited and bins assessed with perfect recyclers receiving a Brimbank
Gems sticker placed on their bin. Those who had incorrectly recycled were issued
Please Improve cards. The success of the program has seen poor recycling drop
from 1 in 66 to 1 in 93 bins.

FINALISTS
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RESOURCE RECOVERY
AND WASTE MANAGEMENT

THE CITY OF MONASH
Waste Transfer Station – Sustainable Waste Recovery for a Better Future
Monash Waste Transfer Station staff are encouraged to contribute ideas to improve
procedures and to implement initiatives that increase resource recovery at the transfer
station. Staff initiatives include recovering metal from tyres and mattresses along with
a drop off area for X-ray film to divert it from landfill.

GLEN EIRA CITY COUNCIL
Recycling Education Survey

WINNER
YOUNG LEADERS

City of Port Phillip
Port Phillip’s Young Leader:
Mary ‘Jess’ Jeyasingham

L–R: April Seymore, Mary Jeyasingham and Aunty Carolyn Briggs
“Over the past two years, Mary Jeyasingham has demonstrated creativity, leadership
and huge amounts of dedication in her pursuit of positive environmental and social
change and sustainability.
I have had the pleasure of working with Jess over the past three years, which has
always been collaboration as much as mentorship! Her poise, humour, compassion
and intelligence make her a fun and dedicated colleague in action for sustainability.
She has a natural optimism and looks for avenues to work with other students outside
the ‘environmental sustainability’ silo, for example, creating projects with the Social
Service club and reaching beyond the school grounds with other secondary schools.”

April Seymore
Port Phillip EcoCentre

Mary Jeyasingham’s achievements include:
■■

■■


MacRobertson
Girl’s High School Enviro
Co-Captain, 2014 – Responsible for
coordinating projects with 40 Enviro
representatives. Together with her
co‑captain, Jess conducted the
inaugural sustainability component of
new student orientation. Jess is helping
coordinate her school’s participation
in ResourceSmart Schools and liaises
for on behalf of the school in the MESI
schools network.
 acRobertson Girl’s High School Enviro
M
Representative 2011–2013

■■

■■

■■

 ity of Port Phillip EcoCentre volunteer,
C
2013 – Greening Australia Toolbox,
Melbourne Museum 2013
 o-presenter with April Seymore
C
(EcoCentre) and Aunty Carolyn Briggs
(Boon Wurrung Foundation) at the
standing-room-only workshop Boon
Wurrung Stories of the Bay: Linking
Story, Place and Action
City of Port Phillip EcoCentre volunteer,
summer 2013 – Helped with initial
mapping and plant identification
for St Kilda West Beach classroom
design proposal.

■■

City of Port Phillip Work Experience
at EcoCentre, 2012

Duke of Edinburgh community
service at EcoCentre, winter 2012
– While surveying and sorting the
materials from beach clean-ups,
Jess discovered a high incidence of
plastic pellets. These were identified
as nurdles, pre‑production plastic which
has since become a key research area
for the Port Phillip Baykeeper, including
an EPA report tracking a source of
this dangerous marine pollutant.

■■

FINALISTS
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YOUNG LEADERS

MONASH PERMACULTURE
Monash Permaculture Leaders

Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria Gift Fund Prizes 2014

BENTLEIGH SECONDARY COLLEGE

BENTLEIGH SECONDARY COLLEGE

Moorooboon Billabong Aeration Project – Endangered Fish

QR Interpretative Signage to Moorooboon Wetland,
Billabong and Urban Forest

Bentleigh Secondary College constructed a large billabong
beside its Meditation and Indigenous Cultural Centre, within
the Moorooboon Wetland precinct. It is approximately 20 metres
by 12 metres and 2.7 metres deep. It can hold up to 360,000
litres but averages approximately 240,000 litres. It is home
to 80 endangered Silver Perch as well as a rich ecosystem of
macro invertebrates. A mains powered pump is currently used
to aerate the water to provide oxygen for the fish. The Gift Fund
Prize will be used to install a solar powered aeration pump to
provide oxygen, creating a solution that reduces fossil fuel use.

Bentleigh Secondary College has many natural environment
spaces including a large billabong, the Moorooboon Wetland
precinct, and the Urban Forest which covers 2500m2 of the
college grounds. The spaces are used as outdoor classrooms
and greatly increase biodiversity. The Gift Fund Prize will
be used to produce QR code signage for all three areas.
This signage can be scanned using smart phones to direct users
to the school website where content will explain what it is they
are looking at and how it was used by the traditional owners.

Previous Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria Award Winners
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Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria
Sustainable Cities winners
2014

City of Brimbank

2013

City of Moreland

2012

City of Boroondara

2011

City of Yarra

2010

Melton Shire Council

2009

Hobsons Bay City Council

2008

Frankston City Council

2007

Melton Shire Council

2006

Hume City Council

2005

Casey City Council

Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria Tidy Town Sustainable Communities winners
2013

Wangaratta

2002

Seymour

1991

Cobram

2012

Wycheproof

2001

Horsham

1990

Portland

2011

Mornington

2000

Horsham

1989

Maffra

2010

Rutherglen

1999

Cobden

1988

Macarthur

2009

Beechworth

1998

Red Cliffs

1987

Horsham

2008

Horsham

1997

Mirboo North

1986

Horsham

2007

Moe

1996

Rutherglen

1985

Mildura

2006

Benalla

1995

Lakes Entrance

1984

Cohuna

2005

Benalla

1994

Red Cliffs

1983

Broadford

2004

Heywood

1993

Cobram

2003

Hastings

1992

Eildon

About Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria

For over 40 years Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria (KABV)
has been celebrating the sustainable actions taken every day
by Victorians across our state.
Founded in 1968 by Dame Phyllis Frost AC, DBE, DSocSC
(Hon), KABV has grown from a simple anti-litter campaign
to encompass sustainability activities as diverse as reducing
waste, preserving heritage and culture, saving energy,
improving biodiversity and conserving water.
KABV is a program managed by Sustainability Victoria and
is part of the national KAB network that has representation
in all states.
The Tidy Towns – Sustainable Communities Awards recognise
regional communities and in 2012 celebrated 30 years of
rewarding Victorians for taking sustainable actions.
In addition to the Sustainable Cities and Tidy Towns
– Sustainable Communities Awards, KABV offers two
volunteer programs:
■■

■■

 dopt a Roadside supports community groups efforts to
A
help restore and maintain sections of their local arterial road
network, protecting environments and increasing community
pride and ownership.
 tationeers encourages groups to improve the appearance
S
and surrounds of their local railway station, giving them
a sense of pride in what is often the gateway into
their community.

Investing in our communities
Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria welcomes financial
contributions to our community Gift Fund. The Gift Fund
was set up to help communities do more, today and every
day. All donations over $2 to the Keep Australia Beautiful
Victoria Gift Fund are tax deductible. To invest in our vibrant
communities, please contact KABV on the details below.
Membership
To become a member of KABV or for more information
about these programs, please contact us on:
Telephone: (03) 8626 8700
Email:

kabv@sustainability.vic.gov.au

Website:

sustainability.vic.gov.au/kabv

Keep Australia Beautiful Victoria
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Southern Cross Recycling
R E S O U R C E

R E C O V E R Y

S O L U T I O N S

Join us in reducing waste to landfill
Our successful collection programs have environmental, social and economic benefits
and include:
★★ Clothing banks
★★

Renew/Kerbside

★★

School fundraising

★★

Second Hand Saturdays

facebook.com/SouthernCrossRecycling

@SCR Group

326 Settlement Road, Thomastown, 3074

1300 687 261

info@screcycling.com.au

www.southerncrossrecycling.com.au

sustainability.vic.gov.au/kabv

